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Welcome to Calgary
CSTA is pleased to welcome attendees and exhibitors  
to this year’s Semi-Annual Meeting in Calgary, Alberta.

Welcome to CSTA’s Semi-Annual meeting! Each year, this meeting rotates  
between the East and the West and I am very pleased to host you in Calgary  
this year and experience the best of the West! 

Since the success of our Annual Meeting last July in Whistler, British Columbia, 
CSTA has continued to make progress on key items. The Seed Synergy Partner-
ship is moving forward with the transition team, led by Strategy Corp, to create 
the seed industry of the future. We will continue to keep our members informed 
as this journey continues. There is also continued momentum on the value creation 
discussion. Our objective is to garner support for the Seed Value Use Agreement 
(SVUA) as the Government of Canada decides on the best model.

We have worked hard to bring you several informative days of programming at  
this year’s Semi-Annual Meeting. The agenda includes meetings for committees 
and working groups, as well as some time for networking with our President’s 
Reception and Delegate Reception. We are also pleased to be hosting another 
Nourishing Diversity Breakfast. 

Once again, CSTA’s Semi-Annual Meeting falls just ahead of the GrowCanada 
Conference which takes place in the same location later in the week. At  
GrowCanada, CSTA is delighted to sponsor the Future Influencers program  
again in 2019. This program provides a unique opportunity for participating  
students to meet the leaders of some of the world’s most important agriculture  
and food companies and organizations, take part in industry discussions, and  
provide an important youth perspective. 

On behalf of the CSTA Board of Directors and staff, thank you for your  
attendance. We hope that this meeting will provide a useful update on our  
mid-year progress and some time to catch up with colleagues old and new. 

Georges Chaussé
President, CSTA
2019-2020
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Sponsorship Opportunities 
At a minimum, all sponsors will be recognized from the podium, have their company logo  
included in the meeting program, on sponsor signage at the registration desk and the 
Semi-Annual Meeting page of seedinnovation.ca.

Joint sponsorship of items is a possibility, but CSTA request that partners confirm arrangements with organizers. 
Please note: Sponsor packages are subject to change. Sponsors will be consulted prior to changes.
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COST $

President’s Reception  Sunday $12,000

Delegate Reception  Monday $7,500

Wi-Fi  $5,000

Audio-Visual $5,000

Hotel Key Cards  $4,000

Conference Lanyard  $4,000

Nourishing Diversity Breakfast  Tuesday $3,000

Delegate Breakfast  Monday
Buffet Lunch  Monday

$2,500 each

Semi-Annual Meeting Program $2,000

Water Station $1,500

Refreshment Breaks  Monday & Tuesday $1,200 each

Meeting Space $500

Meeting Supporter By Donation



President’s Reception  Sunday  
$12,000

The President’s Reception is our featured sponsorship
opportunity. Your company will be recognized for supporting
this high-profile networking event for meeting attendees.
Your company will be thanked for sponsoring the food and
drink for the evening. In addition to receiving recognition for
your contribution from the CSTA President, a representative
from your company will also be invited to briefly address the
attendees. Additional signage for the event is included in
this sponsorship.

Delegate Reception  Monday 
$7,500

This informal reception will take place on Monday evening. 
Your company will be sponsoring the food and drink and will 
receive recognition for your contribution.

In addition to event signage a representative from your  
company will also be invited to say a few words.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Wi-Fi 
$5,000

Your company will be recognized as the conference Wi-Fi 
sponsor and your logo will be displayed on the screens at the 
start and end of each session or committee meeting for the  
duration of the conference. This opportunity provides a high 
level of visibility and name recognition for your company.

Audio-Visual
$5,000

Your company logo will be displayed on the screens for the 
duration of the conference, both at the start and end of each 
session or committee meeting. This opportunity provides a
high level of visibility and name recognition for your
company.
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Advertising: New for 2019
Take advantage of this opportunity to advertise in the 
CSTA program and captivate the attention of industry 

partners and meeting delegates alike. 

Full Page $1,500
½ Page $1,000

¼ Page $500

For more information contact 
Kristen St. Denis.

For the four sponsorship opportunities  
described above, your company will  
also be recognized on social media.



Semi-Annual Meeting Program 
$2,000

CSTA provides a bound program that contains useful  
information and documentation for all delegates.  
Your company will have the full back cover of the 8x10  
program to use as a form of advertisement.  

Water Station 
$1,500

Your company logo is displayed on signage at the water  
station placed near the registration desk for the duration of  
the conference.

Refreshment Breaks  Monday & Tuesday
$1,200 each

Monday – morning
Monday – afternoon
Tuesday – morning 

Your company logo will be featured on signage beside the 
refreshment break area. 

Meeting Space 
$500

On Monday and Tuesday, CSTA will be offering the  
opportunity for companies to reserve a meeting table in  
one large room. Companies will have the flexibility to  
conduct scheduled or last-minute meetings.  
Refreshments will be available.

Meeting Supporter
By Donation
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Hotel Key Cards 
$4,000

Your company will have the opportunity to customize a hotel 
room key card which will be offered to each delegate when they 
arrive at the hotel.

Conference Lanyard 
$4,000

Your company logo is prominently displayed on the conference 
lanyard worn by each attendee. Choose from a variety of lanyard 
colors the one that best represents your company’s brand.

Nourishing Diversty Breakfast Tuesday
$3,000

Delegates will come together for breakfast to listen to some 
great speakers regarding diversity and inclusion. 

Sponsors will be thanked from the podium during the  
meeting and will be featured on signage during the meal. 

Delegate Breakfast  Monday
Buffet Lunch  Monday 
$2,500 each

Sponsors will be thanked from the podium during the 
meeting and will be featured on signage during the meals. 
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Your support can help 
Don’t miss out on these opportunities! To reserve  

your sponsorship spot please complete the  
attached form and return it to Kristen St. Denis. 

Opportunities will be assigned on a first come,  
first served basis.

In order to facilitate the printing of the Semi-Annual  
Meeting program, and other printed materials,  

only sponsors and advertisers who have agreements  
in place and have provided the required artwork  

by noon EDT on November 1, 2019 can be  
guaranteed to be included in the program.

 
For more information, please contact:

 Kristen St. Denis
Executive Administrator and Meeting Planner

Tel: (613) 829-9527  
kstdenis@seedinnovation.ca


